
Water damage has finally met its match.
Water Shut-O� Valve

The Ezlo Smart Water Shut-O� Valve is the industry’s smartest water 
management solution, featuring a two-part design — ball valve and actuator 
— that distinguishes it from every other shut-o� valve on the market.

Unlike other automatic water shut-o� valves that use the property's original 
low-cost water shut-o� valve, the Ezlo smart Water Shut-O� Valve actuator 
sits atop a custom, high-quality valve tested to withstand the test of time to 
control the flow of water. 

 • Water valve can be separated from the smart actuator

 • Can serve as the foundation for an entire smart home automation system

 • Can pair with other security devices like flow meters or leak sensors

 • Sends alerts right on your smartphone

 • Can be actuated manually from the included lever, remotely via the app,

   or included in personalized automations.

Ezlo Water Shut-O� Valve comes in two flavors

V1: Ezlo Water Shut-O� Valve with Built-in hub (V1: Z-Wave Hub)

Version 1 includes a Z-Wave Hub which allows for Z-Wave water sensors to 
connect directly to it. In fact, you can connect other Z-Wave devices (up to 30 
total) to the smart actuator that are then all controlled through the Ezlo 
Protect app.



 • Wi-Fi connectivity

 • Acts as Z-Wave hub

 • Can be operated via Ezlo cloud

 • You can pair other Z-Wave devices

 • Cannot be included as a Z-Wave client in other hubs

 • Can be used with other E450/E550 in EZlogic (via Cloud)

V2: Ezlo Water Shut O�-Valve as a Z-Wave Client (V2: Z-Wave Client)

Version 2 acts as a ZWave client, allowing it to connect to virtually any Z-Wave 
hub or system supporting Z-Wave.

 • Acts as a Z-Wave device

 • Can be paired with other compatible smart home hubs

Install now, make it smart later

Separating the brains from the ball valve makes it easier for builders. In new 
construction, the ball valve is installed during the plumbing phase, and the 
smart actuator is installed later with other low voltage gear during the 
trim-out phase.

The Ball Valve comes in three standard sizes of fi�ings to connect to industry 
standard pipe:

            1. ¾” Ball Valve

            2. 1” Ball Valve

            3. 1 ¼“ Ball Valve

The peace of mind you didn’t know you needed

Nearly 45% of the population has experienced water damage in their home or 
knows someone who has. And sometimes, that damage isn’t covered by 
insurance. The Ezlo Smart Water Shut-O� Valve empowers you to avoid the 
water damage and give you peace of mind.

Powered by MiOS, the first OS for property

The Ezlo Water Shut-O� Valve is powered by MiOS OS, the first operating 
system designed specifically for property. Our ecosystem and operating 
system allow you to integrate the Water Shut-O� Valve with other smart 
devices you own, seamlessly, regardless of brand. Automate those devices 
based on your specific needs, and visualize your property’s data in new ways.



*For V1 version

Part Numbers

Part Number Description UPC Code

ESWV1-US

ESWV2-US

EKBVFFN075

EKBVFFN100

EKBVFFN125

Gen II Automated Water Shut-O� Valve - ZWave Hub

Gen II Automated Water Shut-O� Valve - ZWave Client

Ball Valve 510L F/F NPT 3/4"

Ball Valve 510L F/F NPT 1"

Ball Valve 510L F/F NPT 1 1/4"

850010800141

Coming Soon

850010800363

850010800370

850010800387

Key Features

Ball valve separates from
actuator for easy installation

Local controls plus manual
override handle

Remote access via app and
Z-Wave or Zigbee controller*

Multiple valves may be used
in single system

May qualify for homeowners
insurance discounts

Materials
Lead-free brass ball
valves with commercial
grade seals  

Power
Voltage: 110 VAC converted
to 24V DC (Class 2 powe
 converter with 20’ cord,
1.3A full load

Dimensions
6.25” x 7” x 3.78”

Comes in standard NPT
sizes (3⁄4”, 1”, 1 1⁄4”)

Polycarbonate enclosure,
NEMA 4x (weather
resistance)

Optional ba�ery backup

IP67 Rating

Specs



Why Ezlo?
Ezlo is property empowered. As a global leader in smart home technology, we 
are on a mission to deliver true interoperability to the world. With MiOS, the 
first OS for property, Ezlo is disrupting the smart home market by allowing 
anyone with property to integrate anything, automate anything, and visualize 
everything.

Let’s connect

For more information, please contact your Ezlo
Sales representative or email sales@ezlo.com.


